Announcements

- On Monday we will present our project proposals
- Each group will have 5 minutes to present their project
- Your project proposal must be submitted to your group Github Repo (link posted on Piazza)
- Form groups on Canvas by Thursday Jan 23rd 11:59 PM
- Details of the project proposal are available on the course website

Today’s Topics

- Apple Developer Tools
- Notifications
Apple Developer Tools (developer.apple.com)

- People
- Certificates, IDs & Profiles
- App Store Connect

Certificates, IDs & Profiles

- Certificates
- Identifiers
- Devices
- Profiles
- Keys
App Store Connect

- Apps
- App Analytics and Sales Trends
- Payments
- Users and Access
- Agreements, Tax, and Banking

Apple Developer Website
# Notifications

- There are two types of notifications:
  - **Local notifications**
    - Scheduled locally. No Apple Developer Account required.
  - **Remote notifications** (Push notifications)
    - Pushed to device remotely by Apple’s Push Notification Service. Could be called from a server to notify users about backend tasks status.

## Local notification demo

- Local notification demo
Push notification demo